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Democrats Set Up Liaison Team
Between 'White House,'Nominee

-- -ehthat general agrees, 1 e
Sy United Press
setae stand at 2-1 Cai'd savor. Aned LA, t4., &gni in the carapaian.
A political
other Cardinal run was added in
been
t" g Demccrati: He .aid the detail; would be
the second On a walk an a double
nounnea Stevenson's' woiked out I.'
,
by first baseman Danny Wells,
Presumably, toe jou of working
visit with President Irumati.
The Reds also added one in thew
Something new in the doings of
The liaison team tot smooth op- out the details will be the main
half of the secord on three Card
kids occurred last night. about 300
erations between rise white house assignment. of Hell and Fritchey.
walks and a wild pitch.
this
mornina
rather.
in'
or
a
and Adlai Stevenson's headquarters While they are serving en the camIn the third the Cards failed to
in Springfield, Illinois c•onsists of paign staff in Springfield, neither
inopened
the
score. "Joe Brewer
A load cry of ma..ta woke the
two presidential assiatants--David man will draw government pay.
walking.
by
Reds
ning far the
household.
Meanwhile, Stevenson's personal
Bell and Claytan_Fritchey.
Sti ney Henson, Red right fielder
Stevenson campaign manager—Wilson Wyatt
They • accompanied
righthomer
to
with
a
followed
It came from toe youngest who'
back to Springfield following his --Lays the next snake campaign
field. The two runs gage the Reds
had both hands extended with the
strategy talks with Mr. Truman conferences at the Illinois goverthird
Henson's
was
It
lead.
a 4-3
palms together.
and 'top-level briefing on world nor's mansion will be held this
_
home rutt_of_the....fittemn and the
affairs- and .our defense buildup weekend when the anem_paign.
acsingle
King's
Gene
third.
Reds'
it took minute of fill-suing what
yesterday in Washington,
visory committee aesembles.
the
run
in
Card
a
counted
for
• was 'going on, then 't was plain
President Truman said his meet- • Stevenson is scheduled to make
game up,lie adthe
to
tie
fourth
ing with Stevenson yesterday was a. speech tomorrow diming goverto see that his hands ;sage together
vanced to second and third on wild
very satisfactory but Mr, Truman's nors Day -at the Illinois State fair.
and the couldn't get them apart.
pitches and then stole home. The
role in the coming campaign still And he will have the opportunity
gain this run baek
tailed
to
Reds
Investigation revealed that a
is cloaked in mystery.
again of answering Republican
in their half of the fourth.
huge wad of bubble atom which he
However, the president indicated charges that he is a captive candiwalks, two arrors and one
Three
date.
had taken to bed with him, had
hit produced three rims in the
Those charges have been recome oi5t. of his month into his
Cards to eive them a
the
fifth
for
newed by Republican presidential
hand, and in some way he had
over the Rea unit. They
lead
7-4
candidate Dwight Eisenhower in
Nqueezed his hands together, and
managed to keep the Reds_ from
Denver, Colorado. He says the Truthe bubble gum had them stuck
scoring in their half of the fifth
man-Stevenson meeting yesterday
fast.
and also failed to score themselves
proved that Stede.nsoo is under the
sixth.
the
in
A
thumb of political forces which
it_seeis about thirty minutes of
Young walked to open
Stanley
-have held pewee too lone in the
Seven million dollars looks like
pulling bubble gum off of Ms
of gate of thei
up the sixth for the Reds. A wild
PLAYING A TRUMP In the Berlin war of nerves, a small -Britlah trailer Is rolled in front
country. .
hands, then'the house netted down a lot of money even when the
ch advanced him to second bein West Berlin to block entrance and force Russian vehicles to halt for a search. British
eat
studio
radio
ed
In a sharp attack, Eisenhower
Government mentions it, but when'
again for the rest of tne night.
are Bill Moss doubted him to
F. C. Coleman pulled the sleeper play because, he said. Russian cars were smuggling
Maj.
C.
Commandant
said the meeting signified that the
the little man _insethe street starts
.
(International SoundphVral
Wed." John McDougal followed
into the building.
Germans
unauthorised
The ,Luffman fund rose to $98.30 present administration is determinIllda date last year: Twelve Po- digging down into his pocket to with another donble to drive in
lish sailors were granted political help raise that amount, it becomes
today as contributions continue to ed to hand down its doctrines and
both Young and Most McDougal
asylum in Sweden after sailing astronomical.
• ceme in to the office of the daily policies to hand-picked successors.
later stole third and home. Stoney
And Eisenhbwer calla those docMembers of the Musray Sevenththeir ship to a Swedish port folTunes.
•
Henson was given an. intentional
lowing a mutiny, Iraq signed an day Adventist church will be doThe people of Murray, in all trines and policies ,(nes which
Of
pass to first base. He stole second
agreement with thee oil com- ing their share of the 'digging"
walks of life, are contributing to have led the nation to its present
on re double steal with McDougal.
parues owned by western interests, this. Saturday, August 16, along
the fund, to help the family whcse state of indecision and fear for
, By L'inted Press
An error on Card hurter Danny
for 50 percent profits and a four- with fellow members pound the
breadwinner received a beam the future.
Firemen battling through .he
Roberts advanced him to third.
Says ;Eisenhower:- "The American
engine B-50 bomber hit an apart- world, in order to enable the
back
in a tractor accident about
has
The.
University
of
Kantucky
McDougal had already' stolenhome night have -- controlled a fire that
people want a change—they want
weeks
ago.
ment house in Seattle. Washington, denomination's grade-A medical
two
Southeastern
Conferappealed
a
stockyards
at
so Henson took a shat at it with raged through the
college in Loma Linde, California.
killing II persons.
Mr. Laffman, who lives near more than a change cf names and
catcher Herbie Oakley holding Joplin, Missouri, burning hundre.is ll'he trial of Dean Miller vs. ence ruling baring "star football
to meet its annual cperating budModel, Tennessee, receive d a facas."
from
playguard
Gene
Donaldson
McCeiston
was
heard
by
the
mound.
animals
to
death.
Joe
of
the ball ,on the pitchers
The GOP. nominee is scheduled
get.
broken back when his tractor
.
ing next season. Henson slid in .safely to _gave the
The blaze. Whipped up by a Callaway Cirepit court yesterday,.
Bro. J. Wesley Richardson', elder,
overturned. He is; "now in the to meet with Harold Stassen, one
The
trial
involved
an
abtomobilevictory.
their
one
run
Reds
brisk wind, raced through two
Donaldson and another player, Murray Hospital.
of his former rivets for the nomiwill present at tile 11.00 a.m. the
David Buchanan lock the victory blocks of the yards, threatening ca/lision between the two. The Chet Lukowski, were declared inHe has ten boys and one girl, nation.
great need for Christian physicians
for the Reds even though he•pitch- to destroy them all. It also en- jury granted Miller $tisoco dam- eligible in a conference ruling last
Meanwhile. Eisenhower's running
who take turns staying with him
today, and the party the College
ed but two innings. He came in dangered a lumber company and ages.
night because of violations of the at the hospital- td wait on him. At mate—Stator Richard. Nixon of
Remodeling is in progre4sat the of Medical Evangelist is playink in for relief in the fifth wIth the
Today
the
court
is
hearing
anseveral feed and grain firms and
league rule. At the same t:rne, the
California—has critteiaed what he
Murray Hospital wr ad! will gve meeting that need. 'lay medical sa4Lloadsd. He retfrA 'one man
other accident case, Dr. A. D. Wildcats were suspended from con- present Hubert age 13 and Jerry
other buildings.
calls Stevenson's light :denude tolase 10 are in the -room.
School's $5,865,000 expansion profive more rooms for patients a
Hiphardson,
war tt• other two were picked
ference basketball for one searsin.' The campaign Was started by ward Commtmtam. Nixon told
Nearly halt the buildings of the
completely new business offices. ram will . be discussed, along off third base. Danny Roberts in
• stockyards were destroyed. along
Ledger and Times, so newsmen in Chicago that in .a reits present capacity for serThe part being remedeled is in
University president Hair m a n Ithe daily
a relief role for Tames Carson took
hundreds of horses, hogs and
staying cent message to a veterans group
the right front wtne of the hos- vice"lldore than fifty • doctors were the defeat. It was hi; first of the with
auspensioa that the boys who are
Donovan
says
only
the
other animals. In one large coal
with their father could receive Stevenson called the issue of Com,this' year
pital and the area iesmerly held graduated
Donaldson
has
been
appealed.
of
season.
building were found the remains
reguh,r meals. They had been eat- munism "phantoms in our midst."
class rooms fer nurses, a.bath, and
He adds that the rest of the senMcDougal's two hits were tops of at ,least GO horses. including
Nixon indicated that such an attrig bologna and cheese and crack,pace for coke. .and candy mafor the Reds. Hensen, S. Young Some of the best saddle horses in
One' hundred and twenty-five tence will not be appealed.
ers in the hospital'room and titude will make the issue of
chines.
and Bill Moss were the only other Southwest Missouri.
boys from Western Kentucky are
"Donaldson's suspension, in try every now, and then getting a Communism Republican campaign
*- Work has been in progress at the
hitters. Gene Kina.w.th two hits
participating in a three day erFiremen say many animals are
opinion." says Donovan. 'id out of sandwich or something from their fodder as far as Stevenson is conhospital for about one week. The - WASHINGTON JulY -13e (UP).— along with Herbie. Oakley'stwo
campment at the Mammoth Cave
cerned.
Joplin
line. Donaldson was guilty of no father's plate.
remodeling program in the present Selective Service off:mats 'my that hits led the Card letting attack. still roaming the streets
National Park under the auspices
Nixon is ached/sled to deliver the
Murrayans, tieve responded to
mare than accepting spare-arne emlocation of the business offices will Sooner or later they :nay haVeisto Steven, Sanders and Danny Wells after having been rescued from of the Woodmen of the Wield.
the yards by soine of the 10,300
ployment. He earned less than V200 the plea, 'aid have brought in major speek.h. at Republican Day
not begin until the present work start drafting ir.uddle.-aged physlIN, were the nther hitters.
The boys saw "Cave Capers of
spectators on hind.
in two and one half years by: n,oney lo' insure that the boys int the IlliMais 'State fair—only a
is completed.
ciana and &rinds
• The defeat pulls the Cards out
1952" a musical comedy pesidticA
get milk and three square meals few miles from Stevenson's headE. J. ,Walkup. ado n:strator of
Draft q&a.tionnaries are being of Weitance to get in playoffs with 'Officials have not yet learns 3 by: the Mammoth Cave 'Rotel Em- working on Saturdays."
a day. Numerous comic books have quarters in Springfield.
the hospital. said Watt), that the mailed to all physicians and den- the Yankees. First place is now the cause of the blaze which re- ployees, on Monday evenityt and
Donovan says the Luknwski case else been brought in for the boys
hospital would be ahle to utilize tists under 51 mars if age who held by the-Cubs 3..41 Yankees. mitted in damage estimated at well took the historic trip through the will not be appealed because the
since all they had to occupy the.,
over $150.000.
the space to a much greater advan- have not previously setved in the Score by innlrigat„
Mammoth Cave Tuesday.
player admitted taking $200 to buy minds has beer, a yo-yo a pit.ce
—
tage when the remotieling is com- military forces or have riot served Cards
Encampment activities include clothing.
'11.10 130-7 8 4
The boys might nejoy a New
plete.
since September iltb 1940.
•
Reds
athletic stunts, games and contests.
112 004-8 5 4
Testament
or
some athildren's,
Says
Donovan,
"if
we
had
known
Carson, D. Roberts it-o and OakThis annual event is sponsored
books also.
that,
dean
of
students.
A.
..D.
ley: Brewer, Buchanait 151 adl
by the WOW 'for its junior memThose
,
contributors
who have ma
bers. eGne Hendon of Murray, is Kirwin would have declared Lu- already
Spann.
been Itsted are as fo:lows:
assisting on the encampment staff. kowski ineligible before ;this."
-A friend
$1.00
During the past two weeks mote-Bryan 'Polley. president, presiConnie Ford
5$200
than 650 boys from the western,
Mrs C D. Vinson, comics and $800 ded at the meeting of the Lions
Presidont Bobby Pikard. Sec- part of the state have participated
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
Club held last night at the WoJames Thurmond
encampement
at
the
in
the
-WOW
Glenn
Eaker, alternate
The following is the 12 noon
retary
Tommy Lavender'
t260 man's Club House.
direction
the
liational
park
under
observation from the Murray State
Vice-President Jimmy Ford, and
Chris Schultz
51 00 "Liberty, Intelligence, Our Na.
their Advisor, C. W. Jones of the of Buford Hurt and his eta-workers. College weather station.
A friend
MAYFIELD. Ky.. Aug. 13 .- I in other parts of Kentucky and
$200 tion's Safety" was the subject of
Murray
is
state
manMr.
Hurt
of
Present
Lynn Grove FFA attended the
tempesature 84 degrees
Graves . County's Memorial Fair- In other states, and invite th..7m
A friend
$200 the program presented by R. L.
Price support to producers of Leadership Training Camp at Har- aaer of the WOW.
Highest yesterday B4 degrees
Jean and Barney Weaks
glaninds gates swing open on Tues. to come back home to M.ayfield for
$2.00 Wade and R. L. Cooper. Talks by
Kentucky
31
and
Alta
fescue
will
Low
last
night
68
dinsburg
during
the
week
of
cegrees
A friend
day, August 19, for the fifth an- their "day."
$2.00 the, two gentlemen were for what
,
Barometric pressure 29.58
STRIKE STILL ON
Friday, August 22 will see an be made available througn "our- August 4-8.
- ntial Purchase District Fair—and
$5.00 the club's stands for in its :deals
• Stitch and Chatter Club
chase
agreementa"
under
the
1952PADUCAH
Aug.
13
(UP)
---A
Relative
humidity
30
per
cent
All rnotjey over and above the and service.
The purpose of the Leadership
this one, says"the officials, plannera afternoon of horse racing includcrop
hay
and
pagture
grass
seed
pipefitters
strike
at
the
billion-dolWind
from
S.
W.
2
miles
per
Plans are being made ter the
amount necmsary to pay the boy's
and workers, will top all the others Mg four harness races. a- $100
Training Center is to teach and
board bill will be applied on Mr. annual ministrel. "Lion .1 ante,"
for exhibits and entertainment.' County race at a half mile and a support program. R. 0. Wilson, familarize officers with their du- lar atomic energy proaect near hour.
chairman
of
the
Production
and
Paducah
has
spread
with
the
estabUnofficial
Weather
forecast
from
mile, The
Luffman's hospital bill. Mr. Luff- to be presented October 6 and
Tees and responsibilities.
The most varied program aver fi-50 mule race at a half
Marketing Administration stab
Breakfast was served at 7:00 in lishment of pickets, ana half of Climatology 2® class---Fair and man said that his family will soon 7 under the 'direction at Chuck;
• to he presented will be unfalded night program will consist cf committee, said here today. ,
the
18-thousand
workinen
are
reClearing.
be increased te twelve ehildren. Simons.
races vith some of the
the morning and the first class
in the five days and five nights automenile
Untied the purchase agreement starting at 8,;30, each officed going
Annputicement was made that
racing cars and drivers in
ii!' the biggest fair in the skin. finest
plan, the state PMA chairnian said, to his special 'class. Then the secthat the broom sale will ee he*
competing.
outside Louisville'; state fair. In- the state
sometime in this month..
fair patrons from a certain quantity of seed ;will bo ond class began at 9:45 in which
.eladed this year will be afternoon, On this day
Guests of ,the club were R.
Illin as, ear-marked foe sale to ths Corn- the chapters work toeether as a
and night -horse racing: night West Keatucky, Southern
Greene,--Dr, -C. C. ,Lowry. Rev. H.
Missouri and Wed Tenn.'modity Credit Corpor.ation. No whole on their program of activily
automobile races: Little J i mmy Southeast
P.:Blankenship and Dr. Kennetla
essee will be honohonored.noney is advenced. to the producer hir. the year. At 113.1ti the locAl
Dicjtens and other stars of
Ross.
.
23, the-:2403- Ind he will have the option of
rt&."1.1 st together with - their
-- Saturday, .August
Comity running races
/lbw. delivering eligible seed 'of the advisor -and work on their own
The club will be the guests-- of
ailif mule races; Fonzie Davis and ing day of the fair. anotbe:
.By Robert J. Sterling UPI
racing program "includirtg. Coun- quantity specified in the agreement program of activity.
Series. private, airliners. Wits ana is as hard as what I have to theSouth-"Pleasent Grove Mett1Pamateur• contest night; parade at
bent() CCC after-April 30,- 1953, at the
The president who wants, to be railroad trains at tine's oitpusal. undergo here, I could find it In dist Church at the next raeular'
Dinner was served at 12:00 and
race and a mule race
livestock champions and a con- try
•
at 1:00 the last class of the day a private citizen has met with the the 'authority and dignity of the racy heart to pity Satan himself." meeting night on Tuesday. Augand on Saturday Mark greed pried..
cert by the U S. Army hand of presented
The basic support price will be starts. This class is a
cf
special study private citizen who wants to he office, the unbounded
James Garfield was in She White ust
- automobile races- will close nut the)
Fiat Citinpbell.
and
certified
127 cents a pound for
of one of four topics, beginners president. .
6
program.
heading the same post as tire 2iants House only a few months alien
uncertified
• eln opening day horse (acing
a
pound
for
-centsswimming, casting, rope making, -It would be Thtcresting to know of American history, like Washing- he exploded to a visittir
In addition to all these, events'20
Will be held afternoon and night.
seed.
the inwatel -thaistghtsiif Adtai Stev- ton, Lincoln., Wilson.
and FFA Work.
"My God, what is there in this
the exhibits at livestock, poultry.
seed
at
for
eligible
'Specifications
with the Fort Campbell hand on
At 2:00 the athletic part of the enson' vesterdayLas he walked into
Alt this contributes to that di- place that a man should ever want
farm products, flowers. Hamemaker
percent
price
are
98
the
baste
hand for a day-night_cancert. This
day began. There were six groups the White House . for the first sease known as "preside.ittial fe- to get in ,itr
Club exhibits, Women's Cluh ex.
ot. of
percent gero
rf
n in
‘%:,ee
itiodn,szned
ma
riety:.
day has been designated Hickman. hibn4, which will bring some of pu
boys competing against each true since his nomination, whether ver." Those who eaten it ,rumpGrover Cleveland. as _• Ala second
%percent
than
a5
BallardCounte
Carlisle. Fulton and
other in all kinds of sports. The he really wished he was walking U,' forget the most at the thirty-, term 'drew to a close. remarked:
West' Kentucky's best fann paoduecirpercent
of
more
than
41,
,
not
and
dati, and citizens of these counties
team which had the 'Most points in 'Es president and not as a man two men who served - as preaident "I am sooh going ate) know how it Question
and livestock into the. show rings
other crop seeds. Discounts will ap- ate first.
Intet, been issued a special inviteDo you think you save much
were unhappy during .theis terms feels to be reallyei sovereign, for
After that the swimming who just seeks the job. .
are expected to be the biggeat of
baste
below
those
for
seeds
ply
hen to be on hand on their 'day"
For the one thing that finis have or at least darned /lad when thsv that every American citizen is." money by, canning .frui' and vegebegan. the five year fair.
atandards.
and every other day.
Supper was at GM, then the impreased Stevenson, as it isaa were over. The two Rooney:sits. Sometime after his retirement 'from ttibles if !eau have to buy everyThe le J. Beth Carnival Shows
Minimums of 95 percent purity groups
aid-1(M allhalnid7i-y. August 20, af- will be back on the - midway this
%mat to the auditorium for anyone- whol been around the Theodore and Franklin, were about the presidency. Cleveland was thing including the jars?
germination
are
lc80
percent
nd
Ted
'
liimoon an
artonuncem
-ehts and ertertainment. White House laicise is the attitude tite only ones who actually en- asked how he felt without tan- Answers:
night horse racing year presenting the cleanest
eligibility.
price
support
mined
for
today.
of the-Mtin leaving it nt•ixt Jan- joyed being president.
Mrs_ J. N. Outland—Not if you
Lights were out at 10:tgl.
gress to fight and noresponsibi• will be: held and the day hat been finest carnival on tfie road
uccessive
-...,
s
uary.
Harry S. Truman is so careThe rest of them either tolerated lities,
have do buy all the things. I don't.
The camp was enjor'd by all.
Marshall, McCracken' It will be the fourth
)
free and relaxed these days, so life in the White House or frank511 Calloway County Day. Cilizerin visit to the fair by the Hetri
"Like a locomotive Ili ched to a .think it would save
i Memorial Service
'races
ebviously
harness
haaya
that his presi- ly hated it. Lincoln Called the boy's express wagon," aaid the
Airs, L. IL Outland --No, I sure
rif these counties are issued speWith atlases in the
dential career is drawing to a executive mansion "this damnei ex-president.
don't.
CAI invitations to attend.'
, --alt set at $600. some of the finsst
Kentucky,
close,
it
makes
one
wonder
why
old
house."
and,
remember
ei n a t
It might be thought that the •
Rabert Owen—I wouldn't
Thursday. August 21, is "Home- harness horses in the
alemerial service ane internment
cirany man wolifd want the job in outgoing President James' Buchan- earlier presidents, setving in timee think so.
coming Day." On this day with a Illinois, Missouri and Indiana
will
be
Hirst.
M.
D..
;
J.
W.
for
addition
the
first
placer
an
saiid
to-him
in
and
the
day
Lincoln
was
not 40 hectic and m jobs not ciude ,Mrs. W. II. Oakley--The first
Pmeram of afternoon _horse airces-r cuits Will be here
Augustl A
The average citizeti looks on the inaugurated.
as 4trvolvect and technical, were year you might not yrs-t any becountry races and mule held on Sunday afternsion.
program of tkfternoon horie races; to the
200 p. m. The service vtell
17
at
The
be
}TA
wilt'
and
4-H
Club
presidency'
wills
mangled
envy
end
went
"If
you
rices
tire
as
happy,
my
dear
running,
happier in the White House. That's cause you have to buy the jars.
Jimmy Dickens and his troupe races two
he held at the South Pleasant hers of Calloway'County will hale awe. Also with a sneaking hunch sir: on entering this house as I farefrom the case. It was George But the second you would save a
i .
ham Grand Ole Opry; Fonzi held for $100 purses, one min Weda rei nior Dairy Show at the he'd like to be president. himself, am in leaving, it and returnina Washington who said he'd :other little because you weald have the
,
one -Wed- Grove church.
tlivis and amateur snot is ex- nesday atternoen and
Relatives and Meseta are in- Murfay Training School Priday. if only for a couple of days. The home. you are the happiest ,.;an
Onerous pusses
in his grave than the presi- Jars.
-.forted to attract the laegest crowd nesday nicht. The
attrac- vited_to be present. A request has 4tugust 15, at ten a.m.
respectful sound of those' two in the country."
dency, and it was Thames JetMrs. Wilford from Akron Ohio la the history of the fairgrounda for the harness races have
been made thst not flowers be
E. B. Howton and Hobart Wright cords, "Mr. President"—the obA few years later, Lincaln told iferson who called, the office
NO: I sure don't think it would
b. r+'. Citizens are again "urged to ted some of the best talent in the
sent
will be the judges.
vious delights of having' Innou- a friend: "If to be the head of hell in splendid misery."
save any.
,
'write their friends and relative- four state area.
•
Evidently the Cardnnals didn't
want a chance at the playoffs from
the way they played milt Tuesday
night. With only six hits backing
their attack along with four errors
they made; their name wasn't on
the winners sheet as- the .Reds tocrk
their second victory of the half 8-7
in a giveway contest.
.
The Reds won their first game
of the year in the second half
opt•ner with a 13-3 victory over
the Cubs. They didn't win ahotheruntil Tuesday night's contest.
With, two runs in the opening
frame the Cards jurntseel into a
quick lead. One hit produced one
Red run in the first to make' thle-
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aluable Property For Sale
A wonderfully located Lot with approximately -_34:/Q foot frontage, on the Hazel highway, immediately North of thsr'-firrs-- iturir
4
Hugh Houston home. There'are-Thie-e acres of land win a four room
modern home, fruit trees just bearing, a new water system. outbuildings, chicken house, garden.
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large lot. This is the former Will A. Starks reside:tbs.
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Mail or deliver bids to Dallas L. Rummager
Murray Route Four
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* on 61 49 per cent in copper supply because chief ripplier Chile, a hich normally supplies 80 per tent, wants to raise its
price, the U. B. Is sponsoring a copper punt in 20 places In 11.,states
.1black) and Alaska. Numbers Indicate More than one digging In four
:states. Under • 1951 &glace:ten Chile's capper price is 27t,i cents a'
pound, but South. American nation wants to West this to 3414 Cents.
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BUICK S
it's

CORR. WU MUT. 23, waves to sus n%s-i onna. tour-ounce daughter.
torn in an Iron lung to his wife Loretta, 20, polio patient In Queens
O.:ter-national SostirIpPotol
General hospital. Ness York.

DRESSES
One-Half and One-Third OFF

-

GIRLS SHORTS, Special

$1.00 and $1.50

ALL SUN'SUITS, Special

$1.60

GORDON SOCKS, Special: 5 pan-4

.

$1.00

MANY, MANY OTHER SPECIALS

A KING TO .QUI.T IN FAVOR OF'SON
.
!, REPORTS trim Trans-Jordan 4fid1Talal, reporte•lly
' cats -that
suffering a mental ailment, will
abdicate awl that his sun, Print°
Hassell:T. 17. will 'assume royal
tosers. Hossein has been study-,
mg in England.:Thrse-mart council
has teen ruling. Talat, 41, became
after alsalsinatIon of
!loternrttio7:41)
res father.

year
the
NIE1NS of
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HERE is a host, of'things that endear a
rivR
e.OAIMASTER to anyone 'who lows to

You definitely do not. On the open road, you
have that same stire sense of command that
you've always had. Coming out of_a eurver
you can loosen your.grip, and the front wheels
right themseAves just asthey do every Buick.

y

King

There's the might of-its Fireball 8 Engine-,most powerful ever put in a Buick.
.
,
There's the thrift of its Airpower carburetor
But you'll notice this: When you.sudd
hit
' -a four-barrel-automatic that literally brings. -loose dirter sand-or a tittetaliteifgh roadincreased power right out of thin air.
Power Steering smoothly goes into action '
helps take up the jerk - makes control of the
There's its hushed and lux41ous silence its
wheel easier
-Toad driving safer.
poised and level ride that cost a million dollars
to develop-rand the infinite smoothness of its
Wouldn't you Me totry out this newest wonder-.
Dynallow Drive.-a ROADMASTER or a SUPER? Iti)0tay dtTe
•
word, and_we'll do the rest..
But the thing thalhas brought the most cheers 'Elnipment, accessories, trim and
models are Jabitif to change
for this big and obedient beauty is Buick's verwit-hoed -notice. *Optional at extra costit on Romdfn4.1..7 ancl
sion of Power Steering.*
Superiper only,
Gone is the tug of turning, parking, maneuvering in small space.
-Power
Steering takes over the effort of turning the front wheels-makes it a one-hand
operation.

r

ve's ilildrenes-Shop.

POWER

STEERINGI

_

Do ybu have to learn.to drive all over again
if you have this'new Buick Uoture?
\4
:
1,
WHEN

sum AGTONOBILIS

MIT

Cestatit BUILD THIN
•

Dublin Buick Company
607 to -609 Maple Street

Phone 500

• • •
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and taxes may be inout the experts ar?. beatformer.

FOR SALE

Barkley Noncommittal
On Seat In Senate

illy Baited Press
Vice-President Alban W. Sarkley has refui;e1 "auirlutely- to
comment on whethcr he might
agaln seek his old seat in tha
United EtateteSellatea-- The Veep was asked to comment
on the possibility alter a la uisvale labor efficial. sent. a,telegram
tci Senator Torn Underwed urging
Mni_la withdraw in favor of Bark- i
ley.
Pat Ansboury-head of true:
drivers local Ilia Al of L sent the
FOR SALE: One baby •91ay,
WANTED AT ONCE: Nousckeeper telegism which also went to Govone large watirtng pout. Cali
foraolder couple for the winter. ernar Lawrence W lherby.
10a5-W.
a 15c
Write or call Mrs. H T Crutch.' In making the t.uegestion that
field, Wingo, Ky.
-sue .13arkley run fiar .the Soleil, the
TEACHERS WANTED i White_ labor official suggested to DemoI
Elementary and Ligh school.'$2,-1 critic state officers that Barkley
placee of Vipierwood 'Woad
-4
W
ti`i 43,00; " college., 43,606 tol-In'
,
.
1...thi.E: Positem for safes.14,000. Baltimore
l'eachers. st'enathen, the party ticket in -Use
man. Salary anti or c onimission
,.
. , ni November.
A-agency, 516• N. Lhar.es
at, -_-.
nal- sa..e
Retail Sales expel ia• ce desirata
. But Underwood isn't having any.
,tunore M .
It, not compulsory. ,Reala own
_
', -I.can't a ithdraw," hie says. And
writing--Box 32-W. Age 25-45. WANTED: Someone.
to iron clothes. 1 illrao "Mr. Barkley endorsed me
This is a profitable epeneig be
must do good week. Call 683-tv., Mire he announced ter. the presithe right mana .,3;r1 deney."
tfa
3 foi information.
-
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topen as long as tile trailers are to any rank from private'Ito genereratat Plans are DOW
;oral . dcpendeng an the aaa of
, 'for the cc-mini hunt e,ipe season. reservatioa,
•
jWben the plans'aireintc -the 'Visitors tel the area will find
.1Public _Information -Offis'''if. the shopping. in. Murray Ey.. pleasant,
division and Fort Campbell 'will Murray is 16 miles fro r the area
mein_
publicize them
The. Courier. 'and is a medern shoapina meter.
CANIBILL, Ky..,bent of the. lth Airborne Dhasion
Boats and motors are available Near the Leyte Recreatiaa area
and. 2nd Army personnel, ere in- for renting. Purchased this year, are several groceries, however.
Those Wishing to rent traitors
vited to use the -Leyte Reereatioa 'they are 14 feet lung, eonstaictei
facilities at the Build River are: i•of atatnintun,
th bouyaie corn- or stay at the area should conon the Kentuitacy Lake. Up aa nOw,:enetTients beneath. the SeL.Its. • Each tact Sgt. Chris Catalano et Past
the 11th Airborne Division Open boat is powered' by a 71.-; horse- telephone number 490, or see hien
Mess has invested $50,000 in the Power Martin mi.to:.
ma- personally at the Club Jaime:hi'.
S
ma a's modern faeilitaa and cf.:serves are provided for the aeal_
td.area7uld,....caraore irige,capacity and the boats •rent
-fl
fictz
for $4.e0 a daY.
ins,s-exploft.rtrttre
Most attractive AM ate female's -After initial clearance_ c.f. the
at Fort Campbell are the ten -area by ele:gents of. the Ilia ALbrand new Royal 34 foot lainiartierne Division the 127. Airbare.
It's all free, each Saturtrailers which are equirinel with Engineer Battalion moved in ano day at the auction sale at
'all the ccinforts Of home. Each ;construeted a series of road*. They ERNIE THOMPSON'S
Barn,
trailer has till the furnishings the , also con'structed barbecue pits, piof
a 32 piece set
dishes
family needs, with the exception !nic tables and cempleted
'
k.‘e
'stem
n
tisota
of linens. Hot end cold running ei.s
rrtoir
hat% at
tht.i;nh
aid
eyrisiito..„ trimmed in 14K gold. It will
cost you nothing to register
water, pots and pans, dish( a :ma
blankets are all provide" The the, trailer's in convenient shady for a set of these
dishes.
trailers rent for $4.00 a day and locatiow where the c venin, Come in and put your name
$3.00 a day for any per:od over breezes from the lake . pannise, in the bcx on
Saturday! Two
T futl re
s
sleeping.
leey
so t is .easy
lraio
three
a .iestr
ocetedwitl
wortng
days Tclas
uets;ftiterea_o
,
sets given away every SatIn
to find,', take
bathingleachlowhtiite
ch hv
airct<n
-eic
t tie 'e-'hMahaala 63 from 110.Phinwilla erA urday! One at the afternoon
a ale turn left cm Route 94 efLr cr:
sanded.
, - sale which begins at 1:30
e
Kentucky Lake
trailers are barbecue pits and pie. lnitaKmentltous,
e Bridge.
ol
: it.
iou2.
At
7
.
tol
a- n.m. and one at the evening
nie laza 3.
turn
laic which begins at 7:30.
FORWARD, NEVER BACKWARD goes the F 'hel Reformed church from
Siim;
Oi talaeiancal_lase. visit°,s
Fishing season is still In ru,1
Phoenix, Ill., to new foundation In hers ey, a distance of two blocks.
-ti-the
, swing. Soldiers of Fort Caapissn
RC4145- erca,
But because of narrow aa.ssagewaya, it . eat go a roundabout distance
Sgt. Cli:irles A. Beylen. ía char'
are boasting of catches ef steirsed
_of nearly two awlea.
araaaaational 'bass, crappy, spoiMbill and c-ittele tome.;
ea
- Fort
• fish. The recreation area will stay of'.heCat
nri
'
n
'ibe
leris'
l pt
w!rls
i ondnier
Drawings at 4:30 ge 9:30
trailer. Trailers - arc not - restriefa
to any crud e. They-mall be :ante,

VOTC.

. Tlaa _first pre-requai'e ..uz pre' servin 1 our te presentative form iee
.i
euverr nent is to exertase our right
of the tram:bias, Ge out LI Vat:.
Elect men and women ivha _not .
only believe in representatiVe-governmentablit who not only 'belies.
,
in rcpeeseatative gavenment. but
.. who -practice It. Du not to afaaae
• about laxity in governittere., vet sit
- idly by doing wattling about -.P.
Vote in November. Elect theme
v.hont you kndliv and beireve in
end can count or. And 'laid now.
check at the County Clerk's office,
to see if you are correctly reeisI tered, to vote
Do tha :law. before
, Se Wernher 6th.
• la
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Come One, Come All
and Join the Fun

MAYBE FIVE POLi- r.:AL HEADS ARE BETTER THAN ONE

i

4.410 .

1-A1

by Good

Reliable Concern
.

Young man, age 25 to 40
yeabi. Saks experience
helpful but not absolutely
necessary,: Must have high
school education. Prefer
married man..Anyone not
interested In permanent
job need not apply.
Answr in your own hand
writing giving schooling,
age, married status, religion ,.and wages expected.
'A 15c

.WMDL

45
.J0
4:15
45
etI-00
10:ei
Air
1. 30

P
...

(

FIVE READS are better than one, might be the Ilikalming here as Gov. Adlaleeteatnson talks over presidential campaign strategy with Democratic leaders at the governor's mansionap Springfield, Ill. From ten:
!Senator Richard 13. Russell of Georgia; Stevenson; Wagon Wyatt (standing}, Sfeallartaeon's campaign manager; W. Averell Liarchnsui. and Senator Blair Moody of Michigan. Rook on table is, "How Ws Elect
I Our Presidents," by Will Rogers,
(internafionalSoundphoto)
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Male Help
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Area On Lake
Is Expanded

j

FOR SAI.E: Haraman piano 400d IA A NI E D: Bent or uuy, goad
piano call 299 or 1370 after 1
condition, farge. Phone 218-W.
al3P
_Pena
a
.
FOR SALE: 3 room house and •tot
WANTED; Girl between ages u
on Old Concord Read. Lot 175x
20-36 years to take care if
100. Priced at ;POI). L--ka
children 6 days a week. 109
rind.
aLto
N. 12th.
al3p
•
FOR RENY: Furnished apartment,
WANTE
D:
Riders
to
Paducah
three large rooms. .Phor.e
Parking
Lot
No:
F.H1
1.
Mcslip
Craw. See James Hutchens or
FOR SALE: Good Thayer
Glenn. Cloyee at sheet metal
- 'baby
shop.
.
alip
buggy. $10.00. Phone 635-R.
la

LEI/GER & TIMES,

MOVil5 2 MILES TO GO 2 BLOCKS Leyte Recreation

per word, 1101flimusa 'barge
50c for 17 words. Terns,ea& In
ix:Nance for each insertion.
3c

CLASSIFIED ADS

900 until 1913 an average
y 75,000 persons were
accidents each year, ri
i deaths area 100.000 popUte tell would have reachpersons in 1914 if this
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-READ VA 4iOSRJ5LE
MISTAKE, HUH, PAL:
WHOSE-VINE -- HERS-OR YOURS'?
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Y-YOURS---;CfrOME)---AND
HERS:: THE ONLY WAY TOI
PREVENT IT-IS FOR YOU
To TAKE THE PINSEY
AMOROUS APTITIME
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LOOM, PAL---ME AND BECKY
HAS TESTED OUR FEELINGS
FOR EACH OTHER UNDER A
FULL MOON--- WE
PASSED---I
FIND I LIKE
HEIR---

By Raeburn Van Buren
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PAGE SIX

Compliments
•

Of

•

THE LEDGER & TIMES, *MURRAY. KENTUCKY
-.•••••.•

.••••

.
••••••=•••1•.••••••••••=1•••

Fitts

RAE§ CLEANERS
Pick Up and Free Delivery
•

Service

SYKES BROS.

Alfred Young, OwnerPHONE 567

LUMBER CO.

•

Concrete Block
Company

"The Home of Permanent Block
Material"
Paints, Waterproofing, Blocks
East Main

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1952

CALLOWAY COUNTY'S ONLY-

Compliments Of
.•

EXCLUSIVE AMBULANCE
SERVICE •

THE J H.•CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

Dale & Stubblefield

RONALD CHURCHILL, Owner
"Service Since MS"

Phone 7

"Your Rexall Store"

Phone 1068

•

Compliments

_

Of.

•RILEY
Furniture and
- Appliance Co.

Dublin Buick
Company

MM.

"COMPLETE ONE-STOP

As It Is Done By The

SERVICE"
0•••,

Phone 500
Complete Home
Furnishings

Murray "Little League"
ALL GAMES WILL BE PLAYED AT THE LITTLE LEAGUE FIELD IN THE CITY

Compliments

PARK

Compliments Of
CUBS
•

3. H. Trotter and Billy J. Farris

Hal Kingins and Harold Kelly

PLAYERS
Jerry Overbey
David Gage
Tommy McClure
Gerald Washburn
Harold Mom
Jack Shackleford
Eddie Wells
Ray Kikbrts

Carload Buyers and
Sellers Of
Hybrid Popcorn

Dick Hutson
Bryan Anderson
Billy Kopperad
V. Sbaw Stubblefield
John Bann
Dwain Spencer
Kenneth Cromwell

Bill Moss
Frank MM.
Tommy !Haas
Bill Twang
Ted Sykes
Danny Steele
PIM Collie

600 Main

ROTARY CLUB

-CARDS

Phone 9117

Managers.—

PLAYERS

PLATERS

Alder Terrell, IF
Buddy Farris. OF
Bill 1**,41.01. P
Billy Crouse. OF
Harry Allison. OF
Jimmy Shroat. OF
Daniel Murphy, OF

T. Carraway. LW
Danny Roberta. CF
Gone King, 21I
Kenny Wiggins.SS
James Carson. P
Herbie Oakley, C
Tenuity Kart. 21I
Stephen Sanders.RF

•

Stout. IIV
Hugh Cram.'C
Danny Wells, IF
Maapiri. P
Joel Rowland. SS
Joe Young, I.F
Robert Vaushn.CF
Carl

Larry Kerley Co.
Dealer For
JUNIOR

HERE IS HOW THEY STAND:

PHILCO TELEVISION
With the World Famous
Super Colorado Turner
East Side Court Square
SALES : SERVICE .

MANAGERS

Cubs and Yanks Are Tied for First Place
Tanks—Larry Jethro

Cards Are One Game Out
IF:
Yanks and Cubs win. Yanks and Cubs are tied.
Tanks' and Cards win, Yanks wiri.
Reds and Cubs win, Cubs win.
e
Reds and Cards win. Cards and Yanks are tied.
It is 'impossible for Reds or Cards to win the last half by themselves.
It is possible for Cubs or Yanks to win last half by themselves.

Auction Sales
Every Tuesday 2 P. M.
PHONE 119

LIONS CLUB
MERCHANTS

•••

Malt Sparks.= mad Gime Colima

Nebo. Shear.. C
Bob Falwell. 31S
Charles Tarry, P
Gene Roberts. LW
M. Kondrstka, SS
Roy Stnith. OF
Jerry Skrost, 2B
Harold Hurt. 1B

SPONSORS:

YBMC

Dub Rummell and Jimmy Janes
get

Murray Live Stock
Company

'

• Chig's Gulf
Station

urru LiAGUE

PLAYERS
Stanley Tsang
David Buchanan
Robert Spann
Stony liens=
Jerry Ellis
Don Pugh
Joe Brewer
John McDougal

YANKS
Managers._

Compliments
Of

A

Managers.—

Managers__

Parker Seed
Company

Qf

REDS

Reds—Jerry Herbaria=
Cards—Bob Biltington
Cobs—Tommy Wells

Phone 135

•

11171E LEAGUE

• DeSoto
Plymouth

'wawa( SCHEDULE

Compliments

0
•.14

.•••••

- Of ,

',••••

FINAL GAMES OF THE SEASON
Yanks vs. the Reds
t• Wednesday, August 13
Cards vs. the Cubs

Sales and Service

B. C.BYRD
Motor Co.

E.S.Diguid & Co.
General Electric

This will be the final game unless a tie develops,
then a playoff will be nec,essary
'ro

CALL 48'5

—

Appliances

IHEre

$

-

Compliments Of

Compliments
of

Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.

MAX H. CHURCHILL

WARD AUTO SUPPLY

311 North Fourth Street

Installation and Repairs
Plumbing Supplies and
Fixtures
Phone 1054 •

512 West Main Street
Murray
Telephone 258'
13., F. Goodrich Tires

•••

•

- Telephone 98
Murray

Complirrients Of

Compliments
Of

J. T. HALE
Motor Sales

Murray, Marble
Works

CADILLAC

I 1 1 Maple : Near Depot
Phone 121

OLDSMOBILE
4.

ANNA%

.
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